
Copyright 

The content of this website is the copyright of Chris Hof and the "Band Yeah Man!" unless stated 

otherwise. You may only download material for your personal use, private study, research or in-

house use. You must not copy, distribute or publish any material from this website unless formal 

permission is obtained from the copyright holder. 

 

Accuracy 

While I have tried to compile accurate information on this site - and to keep it updated - I cannot 

guarantee that it is 100% complete or correct. The information provided on this site does not 

constitute professional advice and is subject to change. 

 

Links 

Links from this website are only provided for your information and convenience. I cannot accept 

responsibility for the link sites available through www.yeah-man.de or the information found on 

them. A link does not imply I endorse a particular site. Neither does not linking a site imply lack of 

endorsement. 

 

Availability 

I cannot guarantee uninterrupted access to this website, or the sites it links to. I cannot accept 

responsibility for any damages, which arise from the loss of use of this information. 

 

Privacy Statement 

My privacy statement discloses the privacy practices for www.yeah-man.de . It applies solely to this 

website. Collection and use of information Chris Hof and the "Band Yeah Man!" does not collect or 

keep any personal information about site users as a matter of course. I will only retain any personal 

information you provide on the website feedback forms to assist me with your enquiry or complaint. 

This information is treated confidentially. 

 

Links 

This website contains links to other sites. Please note that www.yeah-man.de is not responsible for 

the privacy policies of other websites. I advise you to read the privacy statements of other sites when 

you leave www.yeah-man.de 

 

 



Changes 

If my privacy policy changes we will post this information on this page so you are aware of any new 

developments. 

 

Disclaimer 

Mit Urteil vom 12. Mai 1998 - 312 O 85/98 - "Haftung für Links" hat das Landgericht in Hamburg 

entschieden, dass man durch die Anbringung eines Links, die Inhalte der gelinkten Seite ggf. mit zu 

verantworten hat. Dies kann - so das Landgericht - nur dadurch verhindert werden, in dem man sich 

ausdrücklich von diesen Inhalten distanziert. Was wir hiermit tun werden. 

Hiermit distanzieren wir uns von allen Inhalten der auf dieser Seite gelinkten Internetseiten. 


